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Canyon, a t a depbh of 3,000 rn, we dredged a pebhle containing fossil material identified as Devonian. To investigate
further 'these findings, and to rnake sure that the granite
dredged was not erratic, we wenct back to the a~rea in
February 1976 with the RV Jean Charcot.
We made a bathyrnetric survey to clarify the relationïhip
between Granite Cliff 4,000 and Menez Bihan and then
moored three acoustic beacons o n the bottom: two at tht
foot of the cliff and one near the top (al1 within the circle
in Fig. 1). The distance between beacons was
6,000 m.
On board, on a plotting table, the track of the ship and the
track of the dredge (or camera) on the bottom were then
followed in real time with a precision of
30 m. In thi\
rnanner it is (possible to visualise the work of the dredge on
the bottom and, in combination with the tensiometcr. tn
determine with precislion the position of breaking-off of thc
rocks. For the seafloor photography, we used both a troika
(a toboggan that slides on the ,bottom) and a camera frame
attached to the cable just ahead of the dredge.
The dip of the slope of Granite Cliff 4,000 reaches at least
30" (the maximum slope which can be detected with thc
conventional 12-kHz precision depth recorder we usedl
The base of the slope is very straight in the studied area
and this lginearity, coupled wilth the apparent stecpncïs of
the slope, suggests that it is a fault escarpment. The foot
of the slope is 4,150-m d m p and the top Eies at 3,150m.
Photographs of the slope show sediments on the lower and

A granite cliff deep in the North Atlantic
WE report here preliminary results frorn the detailed
sampling of granitic basement at a dopth of 4,000 rn at the
lower edge of the Armorican continental margin near 48"N
and 12"W. We consider that we have sampled here the
extreme lateral limit of the continental crust where local
exposures emerge frorn under a wver of Cainozoic,
Mesozoic and probable Palaeozoic sedirnents.
The Goban Spur', part of the deep continental rnargin
off France and the UK, lies between the Celtic shelf and
the Porcupine abyssal plain
550-km West of Brest and
Land's End (Fig. 1). A seisrnic profile of the continental
slope in this a r a shows a succession of three main 'gradins'
(steps) with intermediate sedimentary basins (Fig. 2). The
westernmost and deepest of the steps has a steep southwestern slope Granite Cliff 4,000 near the 4,000-m isobath.
Twenty km further to the sovth-west is the marginal hill or
high named by us Menez Bihan. At each of the three steps
the substratum appears as an outcrap, passing under the
sedimentasry cover of the adjacent basin. The substraltum
seems to be continuous between the steps; it is 3-s d.1.t.
(double travel time) deep to the east of the first step and 8-s
d.t.t. deep at the foot of the continental slope (Fig. 2).
In Decernber 1975, with the RV Le Suroit, we dredged
fragments of granite from the steep slope we now cal1
Granite Cliff 4,000 (Fig. 2). On the side of King Arthur
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Fig. 1 Bathyrnetric map of the

Goban Spur area. Depths in
hundreds of metres. The solid
straight line shows the location of
the part of seisrnic profile OC 203
illustrated in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2 Seismic profile OC 203 made by the R V Floreiice. Location of the profile is 3hown on Fig. 1 . Vertical exaggerati*)riis

upper parts. In between, the sediment cover is thin and
there are round outcrops, some of which show fractures.
Four dredgings with the acoustic navigatienal control
were made and in each dredge we found blocks of granitic
rock. Their appearance and the dredge-wire tensiometer
records indicate that some of the blocks were torn off outcrops. and support the evidence from the seafloor photographs that we are not dealing with ice-rafted erratics,
except perhaps for a few associated pieces of dark or light
granulite. the autochonous origin of which is still in doubt.
In addition. the presence of al1 the rocks found can be
reasonably aszociated with the setting in which they occur.
'I'he granitic blocks are more o r less weathered and are
partially covered with ferromanganese crusts up to 17-cm
thick. They are granod'iori'tes, tending to quartz diorites.
The m i n e r a l present a r e quartz with undulating extinction.
biotite (abundant). andesine (abundant, automorphic and
zoned), potassic feldspar (rather scarce), apatite, zircon and
opaque rninrrals ( J . Didier, personal communication). The
fabric is clearly directional, and the biotites are slightl)
curved.
Similar rocks posqibly a little more altered. were dredged
on the flanks of Menez Bihan (Fig. 2). Tlie apparent continuity between Menez Rihan and Granite Cliff 4.000 (Fig.
2) is thus denionstrated. On geomorphic groundh (big. 1)
it seems probable to us that Menez Braz to the north-west
is also granitic, but we obtained no samples because of the
considerable thickness of sediment there.
In three areas we dredged fragments of old sedimentary
cover lying above the granitic substratum. From the flanks
of Menez Bihan we collected a fragment of quartzitic sandstone. The remainder of the dredge-liaul was entireiy
granitic Granite Cliff 4.000 yielded numerous samples of
limestones some of them of possible Mesozoic age. On the
Pendragon escarpment (Fig. 2). at a depth of between 3.000
and 2.000m. the dredge recovered no granite, but a few
metamorphic rocks and a rich sample of old sedimentary
rocks: fine green sandstones. marly chalk with veins of
calcite. grey claystone. sedimentary breccias and quartzite.
N o fauna ha\ been found on preliminary examinatiori. hiit
we speculate that the rocks represent Palaeozoic o r even
older sediments.

5.

The dredging of 'in place' granitic rocks üt 4.000 rn is
exceptional and has important implications. In geornetric
reconstructions of the early opening of the North i\tlaritic.
for example. many authors' have used a shallower deptli
(1.000 to 2.000 ni) and hence a more easterly limit. for the
edge of the continental crust. The maximum depth of the
granite is evidently even greater than 4.000 m. Judging froni
the seisrnic profile (Fig. 3). the probahle continuity of the
granitic substratum hetween Granite Cliff 4.000 and Menez
Bihan lies at a depth of 8 s d.t.t. (hetween 6,500 and
7,500 m).
T o the south-west of Menez Bihan lies a low hill above the
4.000-m water depth (Fig. 1). Seismic profiles show that the
basement of this hill is rough: qiiite different in character .
from that of Menez Bihan. Magnetic records show that the
east flank of the low hill marks the beginning of a sharp
anomaly (500x lO-'T) whereas the magnetic profile on the
continental side of the hill is relatively Rat. According to C.
Williams (personal communication), anomaly 34 ( - 85 Myr)
pahses closc by. The hill does not zrrm t o have the acou\tii.
character of an intrusion, and may indeed rnark the contact
between oceanic crust and continental crust3.
The gran,)diuritic chüracter of the granjtic massifs we
sampled suggests that they are orogenic granites, presumab14 of the intrusive type and of deep origin. It is difficult
to enviksge their emplacement during early rifting (90-100
Mir). Ncpe of the granites is alkaline and they are neither
porphyritic nor strongly deformed. O n the other hand, they
ma> well he Iate generation (po~t-phase2) granodiorites of
Hercbnian age ( J . Didier, personal commuriication). They
may represent intrusions in a granulitic basement which
would explain the rocks belonping to the granulitic facies
that we dredged from Ciranite Cliff 4,000 and from Menez
Bihan. The hasenient underlying the continental slope itseif
is prohably ntit made up of granodiorites. I'hd latter usually
appear as intrusions in the Hercynian cliains (for exaniple,
the Armorican massif).
The sldest srdinientary rocks are epiriietamorphic with at
Ieast two phascï of deformation (folding,. l'hey resemble
the Palseoziiic and Upper Precanibrian ( B r i o ~ e r i a n )rocks
of the Armorican massif (M. Gravelle. personal comniuiiication). We interprrt this evidence as furtlier support for
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T h u ~it seems reasonable that we dredged granite and
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Mesozoic limestone on Granite Cliff 4,000 and no Palaeozoic
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further away, was not, however, eroded to such an extent.
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